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WHALEN’S CRUDE ANTI-SOVIET FORGERIES BLOWN UP
“Altogether Too Grave A

Matter”
'‘*T*HE latest stock market debacle should not be lightly dismissed.

X It is altogether too grave a matter to be treated as if it were of
no consequence.”

These are not the words of a Communist leaflet. It is true that
before the latest crash, we predicted its coming and pointed out the
reasons why it must come. At that time all the “authoritative” publi-
cations were filled with cautious evasions or optimistic bunk, while
Hoover was spilling his daily bull of “returning prosperity.” Some
weeks after the event, however, even capitalist “authorities" begin to

be wise, as the above quotation from “The Commercial and Financial
Chronicle” of May 10 shows.

Perhaps a few more pearls of the wisdom that comes with exper-

ience will entertain if not edify our readers:
“This second stock market crash, whatever one may think

k of the attending consequences, will certainly not promote a re-

| .vival of confidence in underlying conditions, and such a revival
jf, is an absolutely indispensible prerequisite to a revival in trade

H and business.
'r~ “To have the bottom again drop so completely out of the

pt market can only serve to unsettle confidence anew.”
Yes, it is altogether too grave a matter for capitalism, for it

proves what the Communists alone have been saying publicly for many

months, that the crisis is deepening and that capitalism is in a deathly
sickness.

For the working class, the lesson is the necessity for more or-

ganization, stronger organization, with a clear revolutionary policy of
struggle, as the only way to meet and overcome the efforts of the
capitalist class to load upon its shoulders all the intolerable burdens
of unemployment, wage cuts, speed-up and rationalization, with mis-
ery and starvation for many millions.

Organize and fight! Build the revolutionary unions! Circulate
and support the Daily Worker, the only newspaper that gives the
working class reliable information and leads them in the fight!

Franco-Italian Naval Race
PRESS reports from Paris point out that when naval building pro-

grams now in force in France and Italy are completed, France
will have 279,000 tons of “post-Washington Treaty ships to Italy’s

*70,000 tons. The response of French imperialism to this fact is ex-

pressed in the Paris “Journal” in the words: “If this situation con-

tinues France will be obliged to take measures to maintain the margin

of naval superiority judged indispensable.” The race is on.

“Such inequilibrium as this cannot exist forever.” comments a

correspondent of the bourgeois press. True enough. And the inequil-

ibrium is not confined to the relations of France and Italy. Already

before the London Treaty is signed, the ground has been laid for the
abandonment of the tonnage figures there agreed upon between Bri-
tain, Japan, and the U. S. A. The race of France and Italy is merely

the runner-up for the bigger race, the main event of the imperialist

rivalry, the race between Britain and the U. S.

From Geneva comes the droning voices of the League of Nations
committee for “arbitration and security,” which continues its mumblings

and incantations designed to continue to fool the most backward ele-

ments, the illiterates and socialists, who still look to the League as a

“preventive of war.” Meanwhile even the popular capitalist press
speaks with the utmost cynicism about Geneva and its “peace ’
mission.

Attempting to drown out the rumblings of the rapidly approach-
ing wax* between the imperialists, all the curs of imperialism are yelp-

ing against the Soviet Union, trying to stir up a sentiment favorable

for an armed attack against the Workers’ fatherland before the intei*

imperialist war bi*e’aks out. Following the instructions of his holy

father” in Rome, Policeman Whalen in New York added his bit to

the chorus, with forged documents which are now disclosed to have

been printed to order in this city. In fact, they are no better and no

worse than the whole campaign against the Soviet, which is all based

upon forgei*y, lies* and a cynical disi*egai*d of all the decencies.

War is in the ail*. Every day the capitalist press is half filled

with war, pi*epai*ations for war, and rumors of war.

New York Quickly Answers
Daily Worker $25,000

Emergency Call
Distrcit 2 of the Communist Party, New ierk City anti

surrounding territory, has answered our earnest call for im-

mediate financial assistance. A tremendous mass collection

will take place in New York. Brooklyn, New Jcrsrv, Long.

Island, Yonkers and other sections.
It was correct for New York to first answer our call for

$25,000 to keep our central organ suing and growing. The

Daily Worker is published here and is of immense service to

the revolutionary movement and ail workers muss organisa-

tions in this immediate field.

The tag days and house to house collections which will

take place in the New* York district this Friday, Saturday

and Sunday will bring in a large sum of money and help the

Daily Worker considerably. Here we want to call .the atten-

tion of all comrades and workers arid workers’ organizations

in the New Y •it district to insufficient mobilization and

consequent failure of recent mass collections held.
Only if the comrades in this district mobilize their lull

strength, only if every Party member, all friendly workers

go out and collect will a sum of money be realized that will
substantially aid us. There have been mass collections in

this district that have been tremendous successes. A tag

day and house to house collection for striking miners’ re-

lief held two years ago brought in $13,500.

If every Party member will collect $5 we can duplicate

this success. If we can mobilize thousands of additional
workers from other mass organizations, then we can regis-

ter the largest imiss collection, and for the worthiest cause,

ever held here.

And how about Philadelphia, Pittsburgh* Poston, Cleve-
land, Detroit, Chicago and other cities east and west .’ There

seenis to be a prevailing attitude in many of these cities that

mass collections are impossible. We insist that a mass col-

lection is possible in every city. Mobilize the Party, mobilize
sympathetic workers’ organizations, furnish all with

(Continued Pnae Three

I FACE 15 YEAR
SENTENCES IN
SEDITION TRIAL

N. J. Jobless Leaders
Go On Trial Today;

Indictment Lies

Ceps' Boast Red Raid

Say They Will Smash
Unemployed Councils

NEWARK, N. J., May 12. Fif-
teen-year prison terms face nine
militant workers who go on trial
here tomorrow for organizing the
jobless in a struggle for “work or
wages.” They wex*e an*ested Feb-
ruary 11 at a meeting of unem-
ployed workers indoors and are
charged with sedition. Abraham J.
Isserman of the International Labor
Defense will defend the workers,
who are out on SSOO bail each.

This is one ot a series of im-
portant sedition trials that will be
held within the next few weeks. On
May 26 twelve workers go on trial
in the Imperial Valley, California,
where they were arrested for or-
ganizing the melon workers. The
following day, in Atlanta, Ga., M.
H. Powers and Joe Carr, Commu-
nist organizers, also go on trial and
if convicted will be sentenced to die
in the electric chair. They were
jailed for favoring a joint struggle
of the Negro and white workers.
In addition, many other workers
have teen convicted on sedition
charges in Ohio and Pennsylvania,
while others are held for trial in
Michigan and Illinois.

Rally Support.
The International Labor Defense

has announced that it will fight to

the fini dx to prevent the conviction
of the workers and calls upon the
entire working class to rally to their
support.

The workers who will be tried
ai*e Dominick Flaiani, section or-
ganizer, Communist Party; Dave
Reuse, Young Communist League.;
John Pado, Unemployed Council;
Samuel D. Levine, manager Morn-
ing Freihsit; Joseph Lepsevicius,
International Labor Defense; Morris
Larger, Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union; Edward Childs,
Young Communist League; D. W.
Graham, Negro worker, Unemployed
Council, and Albei’t Heder, agita-
tion-propaganda director, Comniu-
ni. Party.

At Jobless Mobilization.
Tim nine workers, were arrested

at a mass meeting held here prior
to the March 0 unemployment den*.-
onsti-ation, at which plqns for the
jeh’ess demonstration were being
made. The police charged in* U

'

(Continued on Page Three)
<$- fNeedle Trades

Fraction Tonight

All Communist Party members
in (he needle industry will meet!
tonight at Manhattan Lyceum, to j
take up the activization of all!

j Party members in the drive of j
the N.T.W.I.U. for 6.000 new

members and to discuss the right |
danger in trade union work. Max
Bedacht will he the reporter. Alii
Party members in the needle in-
dustry arc obligated to attend,!

and arc excused from attend-
ing their unit meeting tonight. ;

HERBERT BENJAMIN,
D. 0.. C.P.U.S.A.. Dist. 2.

A Printer and Whalen—And Lo! “Moscow” Moves to the East Side!
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Air-tight proof that Whalen’s mysterious “documents, which

4 —« he said came from Moscow, were printed in New York City. Ait ex-

planation of these in detail is printed in the story in this paper. To

expose still further this anti-Soviet plot, the Friends of the Soviet

Union are holding a mass meeting Thursday, May 15, at 7 p. m. at

Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

Quotas Assigned of Delegates, Funds
tor July 4 Unemployment Convention

New York to Send 315, Chicago 1,000, West Coast 400, Detroit 300, and
Other Centers Less; Unions Send Delegates Also

The national bureau of the national organization of the Councils of the Unemployed at
its meeting yesterday set quotas of delegates to be sent from the various districts of the un-
employed councils, and also quotas for the unions.and other workers’ organizations cooperating
in the fight the jobless are waging. The delegates are to assemble in the great national con-
vention of the unemployed, Chicago, July 4-5, to organize a great struggle on a country-wide

, tion for the national convention.
!: From all over the country unejn-

‘; ployed council secretaries tell of

¦ \ enthusiastic response to the pro-
| gram of the Councils of the Unem-
ployed.

[ | With the campaign to build the
. | councils, and to make the national

, j convention the greatest such gathev-

(Continucd on Page Three)
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8,000,000 jobless in order to length-,
en hours, cut wages, drive the
workers mercilessly, and make more;
of them jobless, will he fought by
the unemployed and workers alike. ;

Much Activity.
Reports coining into the national;

office of the Councils of the Unern-i
; ployed indicate that more and more j
‘concrete organization and prepara-

scale to win work or wages,'*

unemployment relief and in-
surance, paid for by the city
and state governments, and ad-
ministered by the workers.

They are fighting also for the
seven-hour day and five-day week
for vorkei-s on the job, and against
speed-up. The attempts of the em-1
ployers to take advantage of the 1

Why This Daily Worker Is Late!
Readers of The Daily Worker! Today’s edition is several

hours late! It will miss some of the mail trains and get to

distant points too .late to sell on the proper day!

We hope you are taking this question of the danger of
suspending publication of The Daily Worker seriously.

We must have immediate money or we will not be able
to publish The Daily Worker at all by the end of this week.

As we write this, the printers who set the type and run
the press have stopped work because we have no money to

pay their wages

As we write this we have in hand notice from the paper
house that paper willnot be shipped us today because we

have not paid for the last shipment.

Comrades in New York City know our serious situation
and have organized an immense mass collection for Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday.

Every single district must get into action. Call an emer-

gency meeting of all leading forces at once. Activize the
Party units and members. Every member must rush to the
workers and organizations he knows for funds.

Do this for your Central Organ right now. Shall wc

go under or shall The Daily Worker live and grow? We
want an answer to this question. Into action for funds is
the answer!

—THE DAILY WORKER.

LETTERS “FROM MOSCOW”
PRINTED IN NEW YORK

TO OBLIGE MR. WHALEN
Knowing They Were Fakes, Whalen Did Not

Permit Comparison When Told

Documents “Speak for Themselves” and Say
Whalen Conspicuously Lied

BULLETIN.
BERLIN, May 12 (By Wireless). —The appeal of the forgers,

Peter Pavlonovski and Vladimir Orloff, once a councillor of state
to Czar Nicholas, against the sentence of the German courts of four
months in jail on charges of forging fake Soviet documents to

“prove” that Senator Borah was bribed by the Soviet, has been de-
nied by the Appellate Division Court of Berlin. They had offered
these forged documents for sale to a newspaper correspondent.

* * *

The assertion of the Daily Worker on Ylay 3, which printed
the statement of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of the United States declaring the ridiculous “docu-
ments” produced by Police Commissioner Whalen to be “stupid

and criminal forgeries*” has been proven by other evidence
brought forward by the :
“Graphic,” a New York tabloid
sheet interested only in the
sensation it furnished. This
further proof was so convinc-
ing that the likewise sensation-
loving Congressman La Guardia
(republican) took it up and used it
to belabor, vocally, the quivering
form of the Tammany police admin-
istration of New York.

By this evidence, Whalen, the
whale of an “administrator,” touted
as the Great Wise Guy, is proven
to be a liar and a deliberate accom-
plice of the forgers of the “docu-
ments” which he, liar and four-

flusher publicity seeker that he is ;

melodramatically produced with the
statement that they were “inter-
cepted by his undercover agents.”

Moreover, even after he was
shown proof that the “documents”
were forgeries, he refused to allow
compai'ison, and until this hour re-
mains silent with criminal intent of
continuing the pretension that the
forged “documents” are genuine.

The letterheads on which the “let-
ters” and a certain “mandate” were
typewritten—exposed in their in-
ternal content by the Daily Worker
on May 9th as a clumsy forgery,
these letterheads alleged to be those
of the Communist International,
were printed in a small printshoo
and bookstore run by one Max Wag-
ner, at 204 East 10th St., New York
City. Incidentally, the statement of
Wagnei*, No. 5, shown in the cut,
not only proves the foi*gery, but
shows that the white guard who got
Wagner to print them, even cheated
Wagner out of payment for the 5,-
000 letterheads ordered, being sat-
isfied with the proofs he took away
with him which were later photo-

graphed by Whalen.
The reason Whalen refuses to let

the originals be seen, is because, be-
ing only proof sheets made in away

which makes them easily recognized
as proof sheets, the originals would
expose this fact, while a photostatic
copy conceals it. This again shows
Whalen’s deliberate dishonesty, since
he refuses to allow examination of
the originals on the excuse that “a
criminal investigation being con-
ducted by the Police Department
into the criminal activities of cer-
tain Communist groups in this city

has not been completed,” and it was
necessary to “safeguard the evi-

' dence.”
Four-flusher Whalen topped this
(Continued on Page Three)

Convention in
Chicago Forms

A Food Union
CHICAGO, 111., May 12.—The

Food and ’Packinghouse Workers’
Industrial League of the Trade
Union Unity League at the Chi-
cago Shop Delegate Convention that
will be held on Sunday, May 18, at
10 a. m. at the Peoples Auditorium,
2457 W. Chicago Ave., will form a

new revolutionary industrial union
of all food and packinghouse work-
ers in Chicago and vicinity.

All hotel and restaurant workers,
all packinghouse and stockyards
workers, all food, truck drivers
workers in factories, such as candy,
bakeries, macaroni, canning, butcher
shops, all grocery, etc., store clerks,
men, women and youth, Negro, Ori-
entals and white workers are eli-
gible for membership if they agree
with a program of class struggle
and clas.s solidarity.

Scare A. F. of L.

“The American Federation of La-
bor has clearly proven that it does
not and will not organize the masses
of workers in the food industry; of
the 2,000,000 workers in the indus-
try only 4 per cent are organized,
and these into craft locals, where
they fight each other instead of
working for the interest of the rest

of the workers,” states the call for
convention.

The union set up in Chicago May
18 will be part of the international
revolutionary trade union movement

and its program of struggle of the
working class against the capitalist
class will organize all workers in
the industry into one union, based

(Continued on Page Three)

Trotskyite Tries
It Out on 3 Dogs,
But First on Labor

EDITOR OF “MILITANT” GETS
PROMOTION.

Many months ago the grapevine
telegraph carried the news that the
editor of the “Militant,” organ of
the Constantinople “International,”
had secured position on the staff
of the N. Y. Telegram, one of the

j Scripps-Howard chain of capitalist
newspapers. It seemed, however,

| that he was doomed to write anony-

| mously as a ‘'mere reporter.” We
at glad to report that he has re-

' ceived a promotion and is now a
“Telegram staff writer” and signs
his stories. The one which caught
the eye of the “inquisitive reporter ’

of the Daily Worker carried the fol-
lowing instructive and entertaining
head:
“Dogs’ Cut Ears Convict Owner.”
“Three Tiny Puppies Produced in

Court Must Be Returned to
Jersey.”

“By James Cannon, New York Tele-
gram Staff Writer.”

Congratulations to the leader of
American Trotskyism upon his pro-
motion to a new high position.

10,000 HOMELESS IN PERSIA.
According to reports from Per-

ia the dead in last week’s earth-
quake number over 2,100, with
mo.' than 10,000 homeless. The

jdeau include many Armenians.
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ATLANTA, Ga.. May 12.—Work-1
rs of Atlanta, Negro and while.

Tiled the meeting hall Sunday and ,
denounced the drive of the textile
iaill bosses in the South and their
attempted murder under legal forms
of Powers and Carr.

After some threats, the police j
innounced through the press that
they would not interfere with the
meeting.

The speakers were Paul Pullman.
Southern organizer of the Interna-
lior.al Labor Defense, which had
called the meeting, and Mary Dal-

ton, organizer of the National Tex-
tile Workers’ Union.

Many joined the I. L. D. at the j
meeting.

Tormented by Hymns.
M. H. Powers, Communist Party

district organizer and a building
maintenance worker, is held with
Carr, young West Virginia miner
and Young Communist League or- j
ganizer, in Fulton Towers Jail, j
fair is in the death cell, tormented,
by the religious songs continually
sung by three prisoners about to.
die in the chair.

Both Powers and Carr will burn
in the electric! chair after a fake i

PROTEST LYNCH 1
ACTS TOMORROW

Mass Meet to Defend
Powers and Carr

The brutal killing and burning of
George Hugh?.-, Negro worker of
Sherman, Texas, and the destruc-.
tion of the Negro section of the
town, will b. ..tested at the meet-
ing which n arranged by the
I. L. D. : .ral Opera House to-

morrow m o p. 111.

Not only Negroes face lynching
in the South, but white workers like!
Powers and Carr, who were organ-
izing Negro and white workers to-

gether on a basis of equality, are
facing legalized lynching by the
state of Georgia.

Tomorrow, the day of the I.L.D.
.."cling. the New York Unemploy-

ment delegation, Foster, Minor,
inter, Lesten and Raymond, come

in trial on a felonious assault,
and on that day or another!

. y jon, the Gastonia defendants j
um to receive the court decision;
which will undoubtedly send them

venteen ars in a South Caro-
lina prison.

Must Have Funds.

All these workers must be de-1
fended by the I. L. D. Thousands ‘
of dollars are needed immediately, j
not only for these cases but for j
other workers arrested in Califor- (
nia, Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania.;
Tomorrow’s meeting is to help raise
part of this money. Every worker '
in New York should be present, to j
protest the lynching end arrests
and contribute to the defense.

A special program has been ar-.
ranged by the John Reed Club, and
the first act of Upton Sinclair’s
“Singing Jailbirds” is to be pre-
sented, as well as features by well-
known artists. Tickets are 50 cents, i
on sale at the Workers Bookshop
and the I. L. D. office, 799 Broad-
way.

Boss Economists Will
Study Five-Year Plan

-A

A group of 50 bourgeois econo- 1
mists under the leadership of Prof, j
Henry R. Seager, of Columbia Uni-
versity, will leave the United States
next month for a 35-day tour of the j
Soviet Union in order to study the I
Five-Year Plan.

Communist Activities
Set*ii<»»» 'llirci* Get-Together.

Friday. May hi, 8:30 i». m. at Har-
khn »/. S llli i n Negro Jazz Land. Ad-j¦ C\ Smth •‘Hi o Jazz and. Admits-j
mission i»U cents

*’ * *

\eedle Trade* Fraction
Tuesday. 6:30 p. in. Every Party

member in the needle trades must at-,
tend and May away from ail othermeeting! By order of tne District i
Secretariat.

* * *

Unit Meeting .(Tonight.
L l»lt 2. Sec tion i, 8 v. m.. 143 E.

!' 'i >1 St : Unit lb", Section 6, 68Whipple St.; Unit 1. Section 4. 8 p. pi..
Seventh .We.: Unit 3. Section 4.

* U. m.« 18U0 Seventh Ave.
* ¥ ¥

Markoff Lev tare In Brooklyn.
“A»mi‘< hi.sni. Socialism and Commit-

; ; Thursday. *BO l> in.. 1373 *3rJ
St AiiHdces Unit 2. Section 7.

¥ ¥ ¥

M* Meet.
Tonight. 7.30 p. m.. at 3 6-I*B Union

o* Action end
TLUL Drive. Admission by rnember-
u... ,> ub only.

* * *

Plum »ers am) Helper* Fraction.
Os • all Party and League membersIn that trade, Friday. 8 p. m., at the

Center. Absentees will no before the
Control Commission.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

W lit llrxiH* Bund.
Tonight. 8 !>. m.. JO E. i 7th St. All

workers invited.
* * *

Plumber* TUI I,

All plumb* re. helpers and supple
men meet Thursday. Mav 13 S 1 m,
at 13 W. 17th St. Bring all fellow-
workers from tlic trade.

NEGRO, WHITE WORKERS
IN ATLANTA DENOUNCE
PLOT TO KILL WORKERS
Meet Sunday, Hear Labor Defense, National

Textile Union Speakers, Join I.L.D.

Defy Ku Klux Klan Terroristic Campaign;

Trial Postponement Is Lynch Preparations

1 trial unless the workers’ protest
rises high enough to wrest them
from the executioner.

Not even a murder frame-up, a<
in the case of Sacco and Vanzctti,
is being used—against these work-

j crs. They will be killed for daring
to circulate leaflets of the Commu
nist Party.

Postponement Aids Klan.
On Tuesday, the day on which

M. H. Powers and Joe Carr, two
: young organizers of militant work-
ers, were to appear for trial, the
Ku Klux Klan met here in a night
session. They issued a circular
which read, in part: “Emergency
call, we ride tonight.”

The I. L. D., through its South-
ern representative, Paul Pullman
has stated that the second postpone
nient of the Powers and Carr trial
was sought and gained by the soli-

, citor general, Hudson, in a play for
i time in which to add to the lynch-
ing spirit, which is directly con-
nected with the Klan activities.

The solicitor general also advised
representatives of the I. L. D. that

I the work of organizing exploited

| workers is all right if it is carried
i on outside the state of Georgia.

MEET FRIDAY!”
SCHOOL DEFENSE

Demand Persecution of
Worker Children Stop

A mass protest meeting, called
by the Young Pioneers of America
will be held Friday, 7:30 p. m., at

Manhattan Lyceum. This mass
meeting will register the protest of
the adult workers, against the per-
secution of workers and their chil-
dren because of their militant ac-
tivity on May First.

A mass delegation of parents and
persecuted children will be elected
at this meeting to visit School Su-
perintendent O’Shea with the fol-
lowing demands: (1) Unconditional
reinstatement of children suspended

' and demoted in school! Freedom of
Harry Eisman! Better school con-
ditions! More playgrounds in the
working class neighborhoods. The
right of workers’ children to take

: part in the struggles of the work-
; ers!

MEET SUNDAY TO FIGHT
LYNCHING EXECUTION

The brutal murdering last Friday
|of George Hughes, a Negro worker
jin Sherman, Texas, will be one of
jthe principal questions to be taken

, up Sunday at the city conference of
the International Labor Defense at

jIrving Plaza, Irving Place and 15th
! St., at 10 a. m.
j One of the reports will be given
by George Saul, formerly Southern

| district organizer of the I. L. D.,
jWho returned from the South yester-
day. J. Louis Engdahl, general sec-
retary of the I. L. D., who also re-
turned from the South recently, will
deliver the principal report.

Referring to M. H. Powers ana
Joe Carr, Communist organizers

| who go on trial for their lives in
Atlanta, Ga., on May 27, Saul said
that “the employers and their rep-
jresenlatives in the city and state
government want to make examples
out of them.

Saul is out on bail, appealing a
¦ six months’ sentence on the chain
gang given him in January when
he was arrested in Mount Holley,
jN. C., after addressing meetings of

Itextile workers.
The conference, which will be at-

tended by delegates representing
trade unions, labor fraternal organ-
izations and Negro organizations,
will prepare plans for the mobiliza-
tion of the New York working class

Tor the release of the Gastonia de-
fendants, Powers and Carr; the New
iYork unemployed delegation, also all
j class-war prisoners. It will also
jtake up the question of a system-
atic campaign against lynching and

jagainst the deportation of foreign-
jborn workers.

Write as you fight! Beconie a
worker correspondent.

Workers
Qoperati.
Colony

3-4 ROOM APARTMENTS
We have a limited number of
tlie*e apartment*. No investment
nm-Miury. The room* sane Bronx
Park. Aval! youralef of the op-
portunity to live in a comradely

atmosphere!
!

Take Lexington Ave. White Plain*
Subway and set off at Allerton

Ave. Ntntfoa.

TEL. ESTA ifBOOK 1400

-800 Bit ON V PARK EAST

Our Office i* open from 11 a. m.
to 0:30 p. oi. daily, and from 11

a. m. to 2 p. ni. on Sunday*.

Part of 1,500 Denver May Day Demonstrators

lii the first big open May Day
demonstration since the days of
Dill Haywood. 1,500 Denver work-
ers demonstrated this year against
capitalism and for work or wages.

Many were from the deadly Colo-
rado mines, cithers were from the
beet field where big planters
Ma i n tain virtual plantation
slavery.

NEEDLE WORKERS 1
MEETING TONIGHT
All Working On 35th and 36th Sts.

J Meet Right After Work, Plan Drive.

All needle ti'ades workers from
open, union and company union |

| shops who are employed on 35th
and 36th Sts. should come tonight j

i right after work to the office of the j
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial;

| Union, 131 W. 28th St, They will J¦ hear a report o.n the conditions in \
jthe industry and have a chance to
jdiscuss the plan for the inember-

| ship drive launched by the indus-
i trial union far 6,000 new members t
| in New York.

The membership drive on each j
street will be conducted by the work- j
ers employed on thdt street, under j
jthe supervision of a membership |

: drive committee consisting of dele- j
gates from union, open and company

! union shops on that street. Every
! member will be responsible for
bringing in a number of new re-
cruits.

Handbills distributed calling this
meeting state: “The N. T. W. I. U. !
fights against the sweatshop, speed- ;
up, ‘standards of production,’ piece-

| work and company unions. It fights
ifor organization of all needle work-
ers, men and women, white and coi-
¦ored, young and old; week work; 1
7-hour day and 5-day week, 6-hour
day and 5-day week for young
workers; higher wages, unemploy-
ment insurance, no discharge, equal
division of work, unity of employed
and unemployed.

Today at 2 p. m. all unemployed
needle trades workers should come

|to 131 W. 28th St.

Wednesday at 1 p. m. there will be
a mass open forum especially for
unemployed needle trades workers,
at which Boruchowitz will speak on
the preparations for and meaning
of the coming June 6,7 and 8 con-
vention of the N. T. W. I. U. and
on the drive for 6,000 new mem- i
bers before the convention meets.

Many members are coming into j
jthe union headquarters to sign up, t
‘and many shop iv.eetb -s are taking
place, in which the shop members !
sign up for quotas of new members
to be obtained by them.

Y.C.L. Membership
Meeting Tonight

A general membership meeting of
jthe Young Communist League, dis-

| trict 2 is taking place tonight at
| 7:30 p. m., at 26-28 Union Square.
| The League Plan of Action and the
j TUUL Drive will be discussed. Ad-
mission by membership card only.

Get Donations! Get Subs!
Support the Daily Worker Drive!

SHOE WORKERS MEETING
TOMORROW PLAN DRIVE

In preparation for an organiza-
tion drive the Independent Shoe
Workers is calling a meeting tomor-

jrow, 7:80 p. m., at the headquarters
of the union, 16 West 21st street.

The executive will propose a plan
jof activity. All committees, also
) every active shoe worker are urged
|to attend this meeting and help
| formulate plans. All jobless shoe
workers are urged to report at the j
headquarters of the union tomorrow ¦
morning at 10 a. m.

I
Banquet Saturday for
LL.D. Contest Winners

A banner for securing the most
[ subscriptions for the Labor Defend- (

er during the sub drive from Nov.
11, 1929, to May 1, 1930, will be;
presented to the New York district i
of the Intel-national Labor Defense*
on Saturday night at the entertain-
ment which will be held at the,

! Workers Center. 26-28 Union:
: Square. The program will include j

motion pictures of Soviet Armenia,

also cartoons by William Gropper l
of the Morning Freiheit. Music will
be furnished by the I. L. D. band.

Theo. Tirirus of the Nick Spon-
oudikis Branch I. L. D., New York,
will be presented a gold pin at the
entertainment for securing the most
subscriptions during the drive.
Helen Rosenbaum of the Newark
English branch of the I. L. D. will
be given a silver pin for obtaining
the second largest amount of sub-
scriptions.

JAIL EASY ON GRAFTER;
HARD ON THE WORKERS

Easy work for Maurice E. Con-
i nolly. Queens borough president who
j is convicted of grafting several mil-

i lion dollars in sewer deals! Con-
| nolly was sentenced to one year only
for endangering the lives of hun-

jdreds of thousands of workers in
Queens by his sewer pipe juggling.

Foster, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond got three years for present
ing the demands for work or wages
of the 110,000 jobless workers dem
onstrating on March 6. Connolly
was out on bail for a year and a
half from date of arrest to time of

: starting sentence.
The jobless leaders were denied

bail, and start serving sentence
within 2 months. Connolly will
work, the Warden at Blackwell’s Is-
land says, on the prison records. The
jobless leaders are doing hard labor,

‘ cleaning floors, and other heavy
stuff.

PROTEST!
1 FIGHT AGAINST
J, LYNCHING OF NEGRO WORKERS

PERSECUTION OF ALL WORKERS

Come to the

< MASS MEETING
2 CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
V 67th Street and Third Avenue

j Wednesday, May 14
1 JOHN REED CLUB

will present

i “Singing Jailbirds”
Directed by Em. J. Ease he

TICKETS AT THE DOOR

BRITISH PLANES :
BOMBING INDIA

Peshawar Near Fall to
Border Tribes

BULLETIN.
London reports from India state

that the textile city of Sholapur
has fallen completely.—that is to ;

say, the British troops have not
been able to recapture Sholapur— ,

into the hands of the Indians. Most
of its inhabitants arc mill workers
and by no means are followers of
Gandhi, but rather are followers 1
of I^nin.

* • *

From London reports as to condi-
tions in India, the fact is shown that

, not only is all India ablaze, but that
! the British held key city of Pesh-
| awar near India’s northern gate, j
Kvhber Pass, is in danger of cap-

! ture by hostile Afghan warriors.
Wedgwood Benn, the “Labor”

Secretary of State for India admit-
i ted that the British have carried
out an airplane attack on the Af-
ghan forces headed by the Haji of
Turangsai, whose forces had ad-
vanced to within twenty miles of;
Peshawar. Peshawar and the Kyh- i

| ber Pass have always been the most

I prized outposts of the British in

i Northern India, as north of Kyhber
lies Afghanistan and north of Af-
ghanistan lies the Soviet Union.

The Haji had sent his forces to-
ward Peshawar at the invitation of

1 the Indians in Peshawar, but that
mattered little to the British who
refuse to allow the Indians to rule
India, it being one of British im-
perialism’s richest colonies.

Wedgwood Benn, to whom the
Indians had looked as the “friend at

court” because of his pro-inde-!
pendence talk, now carries out the
ruthless policy of blood and fire
against the Indian people as ordered
by the “Labor” Party.

Benn, though he is holding in
j prison at Meerut 32 workers on

j charge of being Communist, says j
| that there was no evidence that Com -;
| munist agents had been responsible
* for recent “disturbances,” through
* the masses have been carrying ban- ‘

I ners inscribed with the hammer and j
! sickle.
| That the textile town of Sholapur :
j is still in hands of the Hindus is

i shown by the cautious admission
j that the situation for the British

; there had “somewhat deteriorated” j
i since the British were driven out.

! But “Labor” Party Benn had the j
remedy. More troops are being sent !

f
J

Today in History of
the Workers

May 13, 1907—Russian Social
I Democratic Congress, prevented in
‘Denmark, opened in London. 1919
General strike at Port Said, Egypt,
begun by walk-out of Suez Canal
employes. 1921 —Heavy fighting

between striking miners and militia
,in West Virginia. 1921—British
railwaymen’s and transport work-
ers’ unions instructed branches not

to more non-union coal in mine
.strike. 1923—Richter, social-demo-
cratic police chief of Berlin, pro-

* hibited formation of Proletarian
1 Hundreds’ defense corps.

1 World Tourists Book
Jubilee Trip to USSR
The first agency in America for

i sending tourists to the Soviet Union,
the “World Tourists” at 175 Fifth

I Ave., New York, is celebrating its
; fourth jubilee at the end of this
j month. A jubilee group, for which
' bookings are still open, will sail for
' the Soviet Union on May 28.

Help Build j
THE

WU|| aa»(W»nirr

Volunteer for the Daily

Worker

TAG DAY
which will be held on

Friday, Saturday and Sunday,

May 16, 17 and 18

In this Tag Day we must mobilize
not only the Party and Y. C. L. j
units but also unions and fraternal!
organizations, women organizations,
cooperatives, league organizations,

, etc. May First and Mapch Sixth
showed us that masses of workers j
are ready to follow our call and 1
participate in our activities. They
will help the Daily Worker in the
present circulation and financial j

! campaign. Many organizations have '
| shown their willingness and desire |j to participate in the Daily Worker 1
jTag Day.

Section Committees and Dailyj
! Worker representatives must mob-1
ilizc all sympathizers and their or-
ganizations to make this Tag Day \
a success.

Remember: Help build and main-
tain the Daily Worker by partici-
pating in its Tag Day Friday, Sat-

; urday and Sunday, May 16, 17, 18.'

Geo. M. Cohan to Revive The
Tavern’ at Fulton Theatre

“The Tavern,” George M. Cohan’s i
clever satire on the mystery plays
which have been flooding Broadway j
the past seasons, will be revived for I
a short run at the Fulton Theatre, !
beginning next Monday night. The
play, when first shown on Broadway
in 1920, created quite a sensation
and ran for almost an entire sea-
son, although panned by almost
every critic in town, who failed to
get the satirical idea of the play.

The production, which is now hav-
ing a successful run in Boston, will
have the author in the role played
by Arnold Daly. Other players in-
clude Joseph Allen, Robert Middle-
mass, Mary Philips, Edwin F. Nan-
nary and Harold Ilealy.

During the engagement of “The
Tavern” another revival may take
place. Another Cohan play, “The
Song and Dance Man,” is in prep-

aration and may be seen at the
Fulton on June 2, with the author
in the leading role.

“The Vikings,” by Ibsen, opened
at the New Yorker Theatre last
night. Blanch Yurka, Warren Wil- j
liams, Charles Waldron, Richard
Hale and Margaret Mower have im-

: portant roles in the production.
| “The Dreyfus Affair,” now play-
iing in Berlin, has just been secured
for American production by Gilbert
Miller*, who will present it in New
York during the coming season.

CONFERENCE TO PLAN A
NEW YORK LABOR UNITY

“Forward to a New York Labor
Unity” is the slogan of the district
N. Y. District Labor Unity Confer- j
ence to be held Saturday, May 17, j
at 2 p. m., at 13 West 17th St.

In the present membership drive j
of the T.U.U.L. the Labor Union is j
the most outstanding leader and for
a large center like New York, e. j
special edition is essential.

All unions, leagues, and shop:
committees must have their Labor j
Unity agents at this conference.

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw |
Vour Ad in The Daily Worker.”

j ROBERT SKY.

i
In “The Cuckoos,” the screen ver- I

sion of the musical show “The Ram-
blers,” now in its third week at the
Globe Theatre.

| Vaudeville Theatres J
86TH STREET.

“The New Adventures of Dr. Fu I
|Manchu,” with Warner Oland, Neil i

j Hamilton, Jean Arthur and 0. P. !
j Heggie. The vaudeville show in-
cludes George Hall and his radio
entertainers, featuring Gilbert
Lamb; A1 Bayes and Harvey Speck;
Peggy Chamberlain and Ross Himes J
and the Four Phillips.

Ike Rose brings his twenty-five
Lilliputians to the stage on Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday. Bee-
hee and Rubyatte are also on the
bill. “The Light of the Western
jStars,” Zane Grey’s western ro-

| mance, with Richard Arlen, Mary
(Brian and Harry Green, is the screen

entertainment.
SSTH STREET.

“New Adventures of Dr. Fu Man-
jehu” on the screen and Ike Rose’s
j 25 Lilliputians; Audrey W’ykoff and
j company and Smith and Hart on

j the stage as the vaudeville features.
On Wednesday, Thursday and

I Friday Murray Gordon and Jay

| Walker; On Wah Troupe and four
others. “Light of Western Stars”

| will be shown on the screen.

Demand the release of Fos-

! ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

?AMUIEMENTI*
111cat re Guild Productions j 7 £ J| j

HOTEL UNIVERSE LG ISEE
By PHILIP BARKY „o>l ROBERT U’OOLSEY

MARTIN BECK Yv.ViT,' ~,mu WEEK -B,G I AF ‘ « ,OT

Uves. 8:50. Mats. Thursday 11 1 ’"' ' ' 1 "'
"

and Saturday at 2:50

'THREE LITTLE GIRLS”
A MONTH IN Great Slnjritiß and Untiring Caat

Devolving Stage

THE COUNTRY SHUBERT ‘‘

i
By IVAN TURGENEV s“'- -!3# -

GUILD w - 52<j - Evs - 8:30
Mts.Th.&Sat.2:3oZ MUSIC BOX

Mat*. Thursday and Saturday at 2:30

piVIU REPERTORY “TOPAZE”Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat. 2:30 *¦w X'a, Mt m#

60c. 31. $1.60 Comedy Hit from the French
EVA Le GALLIENNE, Director with FRANK MORGAN, l’hoebe Foster,

Tonight—“THE LIVING COItPSE” Clarence Derwent
Tom. Night—“ROMEO and JULIET”

THE PROBLEM THAT HAS RECEIVED
RUSSIA’S GREATEST ATTENTION SINCE «

TN" THE FOUNDING OF THE SOVIET UNION!

Notv the theme of
/ EISENTSTEIN’S—-

v’ Latest Masterpiece

“OLDana NEW”
LATEST SOVKINO NEWSREEL

R-K-o 4Z«td Street I find

Cikßf 12€ l Broadway |
POPULAR PRICES

EAST SIDE THEATRES
- Now Playing! _______________

2nd Ave. PlaySa©us@
IS3 SECOND -VENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

AMERICAN PREMIERE! LATEST SOVIET PRODUCTION!

“JEWISH LUCE,”
The greatest comedy of SHOLOM ALEICHEM. Picture lull of dynamic
force. The life and customs of the Jews are presented in the mostdelightful and artistic way. A picture that can never be forgotten.

—ON THE SAME PROGRAM
SOVKINO JOURNAL—The Present D»y Events In the Soviet Union

j| =j
Daily YVorker Campaign

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE

Saturday Evening, May 17
i (lie Armenkino production which was shown on Broadway

“EVIL SPIRIT**
GOOD JAZZ BAND Admission 50 Cents

WORKERS CENTER HALL

Auspices: SEC. 2, COMMUNIST PARTY
j _ __

We Meet at the—-

| COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

"For All Kinds of Insurance ”

fARL BR9DSKV
Murray HIM fiSSi JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperatoral Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N Y.

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Sqnnro

FREIIIEJT BLDG Main Floor

WORKERS, ATTENTION!

REAL BARGAINS
at I*3o E. 33d St., not. 3d A I’d Av*.

Ladies, Gents and
Children’s Furnishings

Extra (li*coiint to I). W. render*!

I)r. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON IJENTIST

240 T3AST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New Vork

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Please telephone for appointment

Telephone! Lehisli 0022

Tel. OR! hard 3783

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

48-SO DELANCET STREET
Cor. EldridKe St. NEW YORK

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGECN LCNTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 0181

Not connected with any
other office

Ent where the best dairy food*
are served. Where one customer

recommends another.

TRIANGLE DAIRY
REST4URANT

1370 INTERVALE AVENI'E
Cur. Jcnnlnaa St. BRONX

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. llth and ISth St».
Strictly Vegetarian Fnod

—MELROSg^
T\VEGETARIAN
oairy restaurant

ponradti Will Alitor, plod I,
' IMrn.aat to llloe ot lie, Plm

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 17«th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTKRVAIJS ,14».

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversily 5865

Phone: 3tuyve.ant 3311

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTr: ITALIAN IMSIIES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

•‘>o2 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise your Unioii Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

¦ ' ... .V. . •

Food Workers Industrial ,
Union

10 W. Slat St., New York City
Phone Chrl.cn 3374

Business meetings held the first
Monday of the month at S p. m.
Educational meetings—the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 n clock.
One Imlu.try! One Union! Join andFight the Common Enemy!

Office open from , a. m. to t p. m

I i < >

®
AMALGAMITEI,

FOOD WORKERS
Meet, l.t Sntnrdaj
In the month at 3MI

Third Avenae,
Br°;i ret

*¦

linker’* Ijoc&J 164
Tel. Jerome TOM
Inion Label Bread I
— e>

W. 1. R. CLOTHING STORE
m: brook avknuit

Telenhone Ludlow 3008
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

High Class Work Done
Goods Called for and Delivered.

All profits so towards striker*
and their families.

SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY
WITH THE WORKERS!

Tel. SACrnmentn 2592

The Szabo Conservatory
of Music

1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE
at 86t!i Street Subway Station

NEW YORK CITY
Inatrucllon given fn Beginners

nnd Advancers
In

MUSIC COMPOSITION
VOCAL, VIOLIN. PIANO. 'CELLO
Theory nnd nil other Inatramenta
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Australia is not an "exception” to

the rest of the capitalist world, and
is drawn into the vortex of crisis.
As in England, the capitalists have
brought up their reserves, the
"Labor” Party, to aid capitalism
put the weight of the crisis on the
workers. Wage cuts and unemploy-
ment are the order of the day. In
the middle of April 14.6 per cent of
the workers were officially reported
as unemployed, which would amount
to about 200,000.

The workers are getting a bellyful
of "Labor” Party policy from its
Premier, Mr. Scullin. But this
worthy duplicate of Ramsay Mac-
Donald cannot solve the sharp crisis,
oven with all the attacks he makes
upon labor. An example is the mat-
ter of the tariff.

The Australian pound in mid-April

was 7 per cent below par, and the
government not only had to start

control of gold shipments, but de-
creed a tariff that fairly upsets all
business.

Over 80 articles cannot be import-

ed at all without special consent. A
list of many others has had a duty
increase of 60 per cent. Thus Aus-
tralia, which one of the spokesmen
of United States manufacturers
says is “one of the best and most

attractive markets of American
products,” has slammed the door on
American goods. And the manu-
facturer quoted adds that “the steps
taken are in line with war-time
measures rather than peace-time
movements.”

But there is more effect than that
on American imperialism—serious
as this is when it is bending all ef-
forts to increase exports. Austra-
lia’s own government willlose 'me

$25,000,000 tariff income, and that
is not all. British manufacturers
for the Australian market have is-
sued a statement in the London
Times saying that Australia’s action
is certain to cause “additional un-

employment” in Great Britain.
And still more: Australia, produc-

ing largely such raw materials as

grain, wool and meat, has a huge
stock of grain remaining on T he
farmers’ hands; exports of grain are

less than half the exports of one
year ago—yet the area planted to

wheat is larger this year than the
last. With a huge surplus existing

on the world market, Australian
economy simply cannot improve
under capitalism. Even with the

“Labor” Party’s present complete

support.

CRISIS IN AUSTRALIA
EXPOSES LABOR PARTY
BETRAYAL OF WORKERS
But All Premier Seullin’s Aid to Capitalism

Against Workers, Cannot Solve Crisis

Steep Boost in Tariff Hits British Imperial
Trade and Also U. S. Trade A Bad Blow

¦ Fascists Convict Donati
ROME (ISP)—The Donati trial

and the steadfast attitude of the
accused before the Italian Fascist
Special Tribunal have created a

deep impression in Italy. Donati
was accused of having killed two
fascists. He was found guilty, but
nevertheless the court refrained
from sentencing him to death. The
death sentence and its swift execu-

tion have been the invariable cus-

tom of the fascists for workers who
have taken the lives of fascists.
Donati, however, is a land worker,
and the state of agriculture in Italy

,at the moment is critical. The
speech of Acervo, the fascist Min-

I ister for Agriculture, a few days
after the sentence passed on Donati,
shows clearly the terrible situation
of the land workers in the Romagna
and in Emilia, and explains why the

government refrained from sentenc-
ing Donati to death. In order to
overcome the present crisis Acervo
demanded a further reduction of the
wages of the land workers. This,
however, means to drive the land
workers to despair. It is clear,
therefore, that the fascist govern-
ment carefully refrains from any

action which would unnecessarily
exacerbate the situation.

The situation of the industrial
proletarit is also terrible. Highly
qualified metal workers receive
about 16 or 17 lire a day, or irom

75 cents to sl, whilst unskilled work-
ers receive proportionately less. As
the cost of living is high, the situ-
ation of the workers is wretched.
Mussolini has issued a law provid-
ing for the reduction of rents, but
it remains on paper.

Longuet Regrets Passing of Rivera Regime
PARIS (IPS)).—The French so-

cialist leader Jean Longuet was sent
to Madrid by his party to take part

in the unveiling of a monument to
Pablo Inglesias. Longuet Is now
spreading himself out in the columns
of “Populaire,” the organ of the
French socialist party concerning
the situation in Spain. He deeply
regrets that the days of the Primo
de Rivera regime are over “when
the social democracy of Spain
fought and developed and won the
sympathy of all classes of the popu-
lation.’’ The cooperation of the Span-
ish socialists with the Primo de
Rivera dictatorship and their aban-
donment of the interests of the
workers, is the explanation of how
the socialist party managed to exist
comfortably under Primo’s dictator-
ship. The suggestion that it fought
Is a deliberate lie on Longuet’s part

and as for winning the sympathies
of all classes in Spain, there was at
least one class whose sympathy the
socialist party did not win with its
policy of crawling before Primo,
and that was the working class. In
°rder to conceal, if possible, the
treacherous attitude of his socialist
comrades in Spain, Longuet speaks
superciliously of those people who
are stupid enough to compare the
situation in Spain with that in
Italy. There is of course a differ-
ence, for in Spain the dictatorship
permitted the socialists to coperate
with it, whereas Mussolini spurns
the socialist helots and maintans
his regime without them. It would
appear that Berenguer is also dis-
inclined to use the socialist tools
of his predecessor, for L«nguet

thunders against the new regime in
Spain.

The “Pravda” on Lenin’s Birthday
HOSCOW (April 22, By IPS).—

Bad Lenin lived he would have been
sixty years old today. In this con-
nection the press publishes articles
reviewing the creative work of the
masses since Lenin’s death. The
leading article in the “Pravda” de-
clares that the working masses in
the capitalist and colonial countries
are now in a new stage of the strug-
gle against imperialism, and that
the best possible conditions now
exist for the rapid rise of the rev-
olutionary wave and its develop-
ment into a direct struggle for pow-
er.

However, not alone the objective
conditions would be decisive, but the
Bolshevist preparedness of the Com-
munist Parties. The revolutionary
wave in the first pre-war years had
not led to victory in Western Eur-
ope because either there were no
Communist Parties in existence, or
these parties were incapable of per-
forming their gigantic tasks.

The greatest danger at the mo-
ment was that the preparedness of

the Communist Parties would lag
behind the revolutionary develop-
ment. The best way to overcome
this danger was to carry out the pol-
icy of the Communist International
and to conduct a struggle on two
fronts against the agents of the so-
cial democracy and against the “left
wing sectarians” who represent the
objective allies of the right wingers.

The “Pravda” then points out that
the Communist Parties have up to
the present made too little use of
the ideological heritage of Lenin
and of the tremendous experience of
the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union. The right wingers were
striving to prove the uselessness of
Leninism for Western Europe and
to replace it with “left wing social
democracy” under a Communist
label.

Leninism, however, was Marxism
in the epoch of imperialism and of
the proletarian revolution. Only un-
der the banner of Leninism would
the working masses in the capitalist
countries be able to throw off the
yoke of capitalist imperialism.

Moscow Control Commission of C. P. Meets
MOSCOW (IPS).—The fourth

joint plenary session of the Moscow
Committee and the Moscow Control 1
Commission of the Communist Party
took place on April 22 here. The
session listened to a report by Com-
rade Molotov concerning the deci-
sion of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of the Soviet
Uni°n of April 18. The session then
decided to accept the resignation of

«

Comrade Baumann from the post of
secretary of the Moscow Committee,
and elected Comrade Kaganovitch
in his place. Comrade Belski was
co-opted as a member of the Bureau
of the M«scow Committee. The ses-
sion then adopted a special appeal
to all the members of the Moscow
organization in connection with the
eoi. ing Party eonferencog and the
Party congress.

The Situation in Greece
ATHENS, Greece (IPS).—The

Greek parliament ha 3 just decided
on considerable tax reductions for
property owners. Indirect taxation
which rests m°st heavily on the
masses of the people will be in-
creased. At the same time the ex-
ceptional legislation against the

¦ revolutionary movement has been
I increased in severity. A further

provision has been added which
i punishes severely insults and abuse

1 directed against "State personages
of foreign countries.”

At the request of the Greek gov-
i ernor-general of Macedonia the Red

Convention in Chicago
to Create New Union

(Continued From Page One.)
on committees from the shops.

The Chicago convention, and the
industrial union to be built there,
follows the great convention of food
workers in New York, April 20, at
which hundreds of shop delegates
organized an industrial union for
New York. Other cities will also
hold similar conventions and estab-
lish similar organization, all elect-
ing delegates to a national food
workers’ convention, to take place
some time this fall in a central
point, to build a national food work-
ers’ industrial union.

Form Committees.

Food workers of Chicago are
urged to form organization com-
mittees in every shop, in every de-
partment of the shop if they work
in a large plant, and to elect from
these delegates to the May 18 con-
vention.

Every food worker is invited to
attend and to take part in the form-
ing of the union in Chicago.

The union will put forward the
demands for a seven-hour day, five-
day week, with a six-hour day for
those under 18 years of age. It de-
mands an increase in wages accord-
ing to a wage scale to be drawn up
by the convention for each branch
of the industry. Other demands
are: An hour for lunch, free work
uniforms, more and better free food
for restaurant and hotel workers,
equal pay for equal work, free
racial, social, political equality for
Negro and Oriental workers.

Mass Meeting to Form
Delegation for Rights
of Workers’ Children

A mass protest meeting, called by
the Young Pioneers, will be held
Friday night, May 18, at Manhattan
Lyceum. This meeting must rally
hundreds of workers, in protest
against the persecution campaign of
the public schools. A mass delega-
tion of parents and children perse-
cuted on May first will be elected to
present our demands before the
Board of Education. This delega-
tion, will demand the right of the
workers’ children to take part in
workers’ struggles, the immediate
and unconditional reinstatement of
all children persecuted in school,
free food for the children of the un-
employed, better school conditions.
Demand the freedom of Harry Eis-
man.

Aid organization in Salonika has
been declared illegal.

In the country districts the ar-
bitrary will of the police is law and
revolutionary workers are arrested
without legal cause, beaten up by
the police and then expelled from
the district. The case °f the worker
Petritzas in Prosotzani is typical.
This worker refused to let himself
lie expelled, and as a result he has
been arrested on numerous occa-
sions and beaten bloody.

The Communist mayor of Mitzela
in Thessaly has been arbitrarily de-
posed by the local police as the re-
sult of complaints from l°cal pro-
perty owners that his regime is
Communistic. The police bayonet is
the only writ that runs in the coun-
try districts of Greece. The peas-
ants of the district have held pro-
test meetings against the police ac-
tion and the mayor continues to
carry out his duties.

Violeflt collisions occurred in Zev-
golatio between peasants and police.!
A number of policemen were badly j
mauled, and two peasants were
killed and many wounded by rifle)
fire.

_

ON THE MARCH! By Walter Quirt

JOBLESS LEADERS
CALL TO RALLY
‘Free Powers and Carr,
Build Labor Defense’

The National Office of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, 80 East
Eleventh Street, New Y°rk City,
has received the following letter
from the unemployed spokesmen
now serving three year sentences on
Blackwell Island, for leading the
110,000 jobless workers on March 6:

“Dear Comrades: Many thanks
for the attention which the LL.D.
is paying us. Telegram from the
May 1 demonstration, money, etc.

Many M°re Cases.
“Our case is but one of the many

cases that demand the attention
of the working class and of its
defense organization, the Interna-
tional Labor Defense. We think
particularly of Powers and Carr,
who go on trial °n May 27, the
Gastonia case, the Ohio sedition
cases, Harry Eisman, etc. These
are among the outstanding cases
among the hundreds all over the
country of comrades in prison for
their activity in behalf of the
working class. These comrades
must be released!
“At this peri°d, every worker

must recognize the need of the
International Labor Defense and
every member of the LL.D. must
do his utmost to build up the or-
ganization and increase manifold
the circulation of itjs excellent
organ, The Labor Defender.

Get 20,000 More.
“Although in prison we are with

y°u in the work and hope that the
goal set by the last organization
conference of the LL.D. to secure
20,000 dues paying members by
June 28, the fifth anniversary of
the founding of the organization,
will be attained.

“Forward to work to organiza-
tion—to ever broader activity.

“Fraternally yours,
“WILLIAM Z. FOSTER.

“ROBERT MINOR
“ISRAEL AMTER
“HARRY RAYMOND

Mass Protest May 14
Over Powers-Carr Case

A mass protest against the at-
tempt to send M. H. Powers and Joe
Carr to the electric chair in Atlanta,
Ga.; the jailing of the unemployed
delegation in New York, as well as

j the imprisonment of hundreds of
other militant workers throughout

(the country, will take place
'Wednesday night at Central Opera
House, 67th St. and Third Ave.,
under the joint auspices of the In-
ternational Labor Defense and the
John Reed Club.

The feature of the evening will
be the showing of Upton Sinclair's
well-known play “Singing Jailbird,”
which is being produced by Em Jo
Bashe.

Tickets for the protest meeting
and entertainment are 50 cents, ar.c:
are for sale at the Workers’ Book-
shop, 20-28 Union Square, and th,

I. L. D., Room 422, 799 Broadway.

INDIANS STARVING.’
Deprived of the means of making

a living by white exploiters, large
numbers of Red Indians in Canada
are forced to live on wild animals.
But wild nnimals are fast disap-
pearing as a result of capitalist de-
velopments in Canada. On account
of the lack of sufficient animals, 150
Indians in the York factory region
are reported to be starving.

Quotas Assigned for
Chicago Convention
(Continued From Page One.)

irig ever held in any country, as it
is the first ever built in the U. S.,
goes the campaign of the Trade
Union Unity League for 50,000 new
members before July 4. The struggle
of the jobless is the struggle of the
militant workers.

The quotas assigned are for dele-
gates to the convention, and for
sums of money to be raised to fin-
ance the convention. They are as
follows:
From the Councils of the Unem-

ployed.
District Del. Finances

New York 315.. .$300.00
Connecticut 100... 50.00
Chicago 1000... 300.00
Philadelphia 200... 150.00
Detroit 300... 300.00
Minnesota 200... 200.00
Cleveland .......... 300... 100.00
Pittsburgh 200... 50.00
Boston 200... 100.00
Seattle 100... 50.03
California 300... 200.00
Buffalo 100... 50.00
Kansas 50... 25.00
South 50... 25.00
Salt Lake City 10...
Oklahoma 10...
New Orleans 15...
National Miners ... 50... 50.00
Textile 50... 75.00
Needle Trades 50... 100.00
Food Workers ..... 50... 100.00
Marine Workers 50... 100.00
Shoe Workers 25... 75.00
Metal Workers 25... 25.00
R. R. Workers 20... 25.00
Int’l Labor Defense. 50... 100.00
W. I. R 50... 100.00
Workmen’s Circle .. 50... 100.00
Building Trades .... 50... 25.00
A. F. L. Locals .... 50... 75.00
Miscellaneous 50... 75.00

Palace Guards Called v

Out in Buenos Aires
BUENOS AIRES, May 11.—

Workmen who -were protesting at

the delay of payment of wages by
the government paymaster were

met Saturday by the mounted Gren-
adier Guard of the Government Pal-
ace, which ‘“restored order”—appa-
rently after making their protest
felt physically.

Fight for the seven-hour day,
five-day week.

LETTERS FROM
“MOSGOVT MADE

IN NEW YORK
Whalen Knew They

Were Forgeries

(Continued From Page One.)
off, by. answering all questions as to
the authenticity of his “documents”
by saying loftily that they “speak
for themselves.”

They “Speak for Themselves!”
They do “speak for themselves” — {

and they speak against Whalen.
If the reader will examine the cut j

of documents we give on Page 1, you
will see Whalen’s forgeries shown as j
numbers 1 and 4. Those numbered
2 and 3 are those printed by Max j
Wagner at 204 East 10th St., New |
York City. Number 5 is Wagner's j
statement.

On No. 1, the forgery, and on No.
3, Wagner’s work, the reader who |
understands Russian will see in-!
stantly that the same mistakes of j
the forger are in both. In No. 1,
for example, in fine type above the
two workers in heavy type at the
left, the phrase (in Russian) “Pro-
letarians of all countries, unite!”
contains the same faulty punctua-
tion found also in the letterheal
shown as No. 3, which was obtained
by the “Graphic” from Wagner’s
printshop. This clumsily written
phrase, impossible for a Communist
to write and certainly incredible to j
be found on Comintern printing, was ;
exposed in the “Daily Worker” on
May 9.

Likewise, under those two words
in heavy type, two Russian words |
are given in both Whalen’s No. 1, j
and Wagner’s product No. 3. Tjjese
are in fine type and only part of |
the last word shows in No. 3, the
photographer arranging them with-
out thought of this detail. But these
two words mean “American Sec-
tion,” which, written under the two
heavy typed words that stand for
“Comintern Polcom,” would mean

that the Comintern has an “Amer-
ican Section” in its Moscow head-
quarters. But no such “section” j
exists, as pointed out by the state- j
ment of the Communist Party of the j
U.S.A. in the Daily Worker of May j
3, which said that: “The letterheads j
create non-existing institutions of |
the Communist International.”

The story as told by Wagner is j
that four months ago a Russian j
walked in and asked that three dis-1
ferent kinds of letterheads with a
Moscow date be made up for him.
saying he wanted 5,000 altogether.

Wagner set the copy given him
by the Russian into type and ran off
three or four proofs of each on or-
dinary typewriter paper, as is usual
in printshops to allow a customer to

correct any errors made by typeset-
ters before printing the order in
full. The Russian came around and
took away some of these proofs, as
is also usual if they are to be shown
to someone else for approval. But
he never came hack after the order.

When the “Graphic” found out
that they had the proof of forgery,
it tried, according to what it states,
“for two days to inform the com-
missioner that he was wrong before
publishing the story—and the police
commissioner refused to see them or
permit a comparison of his originals
with the letterheads which the
‘Graphic’ had obtained.” ,

LaGuardia in Congress yesterday j
expressed a doubt that Whalen has
any originals, and said that he gave j
only photographs to the Committee I
on Immigration which is startling.—!
thus and very excellently—an “in- |
vestigation on red activities.” The ;
whole stinking mess, with Matthew
Woll of the A. F. of L. initiating it,
by Whalen’s own claims, smells to
heaven, and was shown by the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist
Party in its statement on May 3, as
follows:

“These forgeries are a part of the
anti-Soviet campaign with which in-
ternational capitalist reaction pre-1
pares its contemplated war against
the Soviet Union.”

Support the Daily Worker Drive!
Get Donations! Get Subs!

WORKERS!
YOUNG WORKERS!

Build the Fighting Youth Paper!
Help Maintain the Weekly

YOUNG WORKER
THERE in only one youth miner In thl* country

that Is written by mid for the working: eln*n >

youth—lt I* the YOUNG WORKER. The YOUNG
WORKER l*» being: published weekly. It is a real
live paper; full of worker*’ correspondence from
shop*, faetorfe* and mill*. It ha* many cartoon*
mid picture* of the strugglrs and demonstration*

of the worker*. The YOUNG WORKER ha* a full
pa Ke of *port event*, new* from young: worker* In
the army. navy. National Guard, etc. Every young
worker should read the YOUNG WORKER. Send In
your .subscription today. 91.50 n year; 75 cent* for
*l* month* anil 50 cent* for three month*. Act today!

STRIKE AT THE BOSSES!
I nin n ;nnn« nnrker nnd wish to aatmcrlhe to our pmirr—tlic YOUNG

WORKISn. Plen.e find n remittance id t to pity for. . . month*.
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
Mali tol YOUNG WORKER, Z 8 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY.

FREE TO STARVE IN
AMERICA HE “FOUGHT

FOR” IN THE WAR
Ex-Serviceman Tells Other Vets That Legion

Is Strike-Breaking Organization*

Won’t Hook This Worker Again to Fight the
Battles of the Bosses

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES, Cal.—l was at the so-called “red” trial at depart-

ment 4, and all the relics of»the dark ages seemed to be there. The
prosecutor and the jury ought to have been decorated with lease plates
to show who is their rightful owner. When a man can get up and lie
like that man did—he surely has an owner.

Anybody that saw the March 6 demonstrations and says that the
police or thugs, as they might be called, didn’t hit anyone with night
sticks or blackjacks, I think you could find 500 people in Los Angeles
who could prove that he told a lie.

These tools of the Chamber of Commerce, the police, the prosecutor,
judge and jury, might think that they can kill the labor movement by
putting a few leaders of the Communist Party in jail, but the unemploy-
ment problem with which over 7,000,000 workers are foced at present
can not be solved through the jailrout. They had better think again.

I hink I can see the prosecutor’s point of view', and that is this, if
such people as those he i sprosecuting ever get any power he would not
be able to prostitute his mind by trying to figure out how to railroad
innocent workers to long terms in dungeons of the capitalist class.

—A NATIVE-BORN EX-SERVICE MAN.

Spy on Ex-Service Men
Correspondent)
gage cheap young know-nothing doc-
tors who are to judge your physical
condition.

In 34th St. their woman investi-
gator—spy—wants to know every
job you have worked at since leav-
ing the sendee, name, address, sal-
ary, etc., of the bosses who stayed
at home and exploited me. They
will—investigate now. Perhaps I
will get a compensation.

A WORLD WAR VETERAN.

(By a Worker <

NEW YORK—A woman investi- :
gator of the Veterans’ Bureau, 225
W. 34th St., called at my home to |
investigate my circumstances. They
took you by force in the service,

: made a hum out of you afterwards
by breaking you both physically and

' mentally, by not only' fingerprint-
j ing, card indexing and photograph-

! ing you, as I remember at Camp
| Upton; they now have nerve to en-

New York Quickly Answers
Daily Worker $25,000

Emergency Call
(Continued From Page One.)

collection material, collect for three days or a week and
thousands of dollars can be realized.

This must be done. Mass collections in every city, com-
mittees to every workers’ organization in the city for con-
tributions. immediate use of the official subscription and con«
trihution Daily Worker campaign lists by all Party members,
a big Daily Worker picnic, this is jour program.

Get busy today. No more hesitation or delay. We keep
she Daily Worker going day by day under the most extreme
difficulties. Unless funds come forward, you will have no
paper, the workers we reach will have no paper and the re-
sult will be that we weaken our Communist work all a’ong
the line. Right now we must strengthen our forces and in-
crease our activity. Keep the Daily Worker going and
growing.

Vino oin rr 1 Year I the workers under arrest declared:
i\me racing 10-iear ~W e must fight lhe polico » .. Wo

Sentences in Newark must overthrow the government,”

. | “Go down and kill Police Commis-
(Continued From Page One.) \ sioner McGreli,” and other state-

hall while the speaking was nients which were not only not
on and placed the workers under j made but; which included.appeals to

arrest. Under the indictment they lnd
,

lvldual Jndiv.dual terror

are charged with making seditious < \nd assassination are not part of

speeches at the meeting at which the Pr°£vam °f either the Commu-

they were arrested, also at other
' llst Party, the Trade Union Lnity

meetings of unemployed workers. League or the Councils of the

The Newark chief of police employed,

started a red-baiting campaign with Campaign Goes On.
these arrests and is banking a great In spite of the attempt to sup-
deal on a conviction. He has stated press working-class demonstrations
that the “Reds will be driven out a huge mass meeting was held here
of Newark,” hoping in that way to on May 1, attended by several thou-
prevent the organization of the job- sand workers. When it ended po-
less workers in their fight for work lice attacked the workers starting
or wages and against evictions, to parade.
Seven workers were arrested in The Communist Party, the Inter-
February for demonstrating against national Labor Defense and other
eviction of a Negro unemployed militant working-class organizations
worker.

.
.

j here have stated that they wiil con-
Lying Indictment. jiinue their activities in spite of all

There is a frame-up angle to the ithe police terrorism and arrests on
case. The indictment states that'sedition charges.
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THE changed economic and political situa-
* tion in the country, the growing radicaliza-
tion of the working class, definitely raised
before our Party the task of adopting new

methods of work, new forms of approach to
the masses and their mobilization for strug-
gle. The Party, must very critically examine
its shortcomings. Our Party today is well*on
the road to becoming a mass Communist Party.
The Party is leading the struggles of a large
section of the American proletariat, and there-
fore our responsibilities are greater and our
shortcomings are more harmful.

May First was a tremendous political suc-
cess for our Party.' The Party reached more
workers with its May Day message than ever
before. For the first time in many years the
American proletariat celebrated May First
with street demonstrations and in a true revo-
lutionary spirit.

In many industrial cities May Day demon-
strations took place for the first time in their
history. In a number of districts May Day
demonstrations were arranged in a larger num-
ber of cities than even for March 6th. While
the number of workers participating in our
May Day demonstrations, with the exception
of New York and a number of other cities,

was smaller than at March 6th, yet it would
be wrong to think that the political success
of May First was less than of March 6th.

We must remember that our May P'irst dem-
onstrations were of a clear-cut revolutionary
political character. We mobilized the workers
not only on their immediate economic demands,
hut primarily on the basis of our general revo-
lutionary program. The masses who partici-
pated in our demonstrations understood well
that they are mobilized in the struggle
against the capitalist system of society and
for the struggle for the establishment of a
revolutionary workers’ an 1 farmers’ govern-

ment in the United States. .

In view of this approach, to judge our suc-
cess on the basis of arithmetical calculations
would be a mistake and would not give a cor-
rect picture. However, while seeing the great
achievements of our Party,- we must also see
the great shortcomings and weaknesses, par-
ticularly in the preparations for May First.
May First most glaringly brought out our
serious organizational shortcomings, which,
unless critically analyzed and immediately cor-
rected, will have damaging consequences for
our Party.

“Did We Stand the Test.”

The directives of the Central Committee of
our Party for the preparations for May Ist

state: “May First will be a testing of the poli-
tical influence of our Party mainly among the

workers in the factories.” Every Party mem-
ber must therefore ask himself: “Did we stand
the test?” This question also is closely linked
up with the major task in our May Ist cam-
paign—the mass political strike. Both of
these questions are organically connected and
must be treated together. With the exception
of the light industries like the needle trades
and others, no organized mass political strikes
took plac in large factories or in branches of
heavy industry. This is a result not because
of lack of political influence of the Party over
the workers engaged in heavy industry, but
primarily because of the failure to consolidate
and give organizational expression to our poli-
tical influence. The districts did not take
steps to organize the mass political strike.
This gross neglect occurred even in those fac-
tories where we have shop nuclei and contin-
uously carried on our Party activity.

Thousands of workers individually left their
shops. Many spontaneous department strikes
took place, but not a planned systematic strike,
nor planned organizational preparations for
the strike. The response of the workers to

our literature, speakers and demonstrations,
shows that the Party has influence upon the
workers employed in the basic industries, but
it failed to organize it and give concrete or-

ganizational expression. These inexcusable
mistakes were committed by us for a number
of reasons.
Relying Upon the Spontaneity of the Masses.

The success of the March 6th demonstra-
tions, the splendid response of the masses to

the call of the Party, created the illusion in
a large section of our Party that the em-
ployed workers will strike and demonstrate
even without any consistent organizational
preparations. The Cential Committee warned
the Party not tc rely only upon the spontan-
eity of the masses but to proceed to mobilize
the workers for our campaigns and demon-
strations on the basis of hard every-day sys-

tematic mobilization in the shops and in the
mass organizations. In our pre-convention
thesis it is stated: “The reliance on spontan-
eous response in many instances replaces sys-
tematic organizational preparations.” These
preparations were not made and the conse-

quent results were unavoidable.
The preparations for May Day definitely

show that in the lower ranks of our Party
there is still no clear understanding of what
the united front from below means and par-

ticularly how to organize this united front
along the political lines laid down by the Cen-
tral Committee.

In its directives for the preparations for May
First, the Central Committee pointed out:

"Another organizational form of our cam-
paign for May First must be organization of
large united front conferences of all workers
including rank and file of reformist organiza-

• tions to prepare for May Fir t demonstration.”
These instructions were not carried out. The

United Front Conferences we bad -a ere not

broad enough. It is true wo had United
Front Conferences for May First in many

Workers! Joi~ thr'Prrtyof

Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
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HOW THE PARTY PREPARED
FOR MAY DAY

i more cities than we ever had before. It Is also
true that these organizations represented tens
of thousands of workers who arc the most con-
scious section of the American proletariat.
However, these masses of workers, who are
still under the influence of the bourgeois and
reformist ideology and were hitherto politically
inactive, were not mobilize ! on the basis of
concrete slogans and demands in a United
Front with the Party. Not only were insuf-
ficient organizational steps taken to appear
directly to the rank and file membership of
the A. F. of L., but there were even instances
where our Party members who belong to locals
of the A. F. of L. and even occupy leading
positions in these locals, failed to raise the
question of May Day in their organizations
and call for a United Front. Likewise, little

! was accomplished in the establishment of
Committees of Action in the factories in order
to mobilize the workers from below for our
May Ist demonstrations.

Those organizations which did participate
in the United Front conferences were, in the
majority, already under the influence of the
revolutionary movement. Therefore, the main
features of this United Front were that we
succeeded in activizing politically these organ-
izations, and drawing in our fraternal organ-

; izations into the political struggles of the
American workers. This, however, is not in
accordance with the Central Committee’s con-
ception of the United Front from below and
winning the majority of the working class
under our influence.

Lack of Independent Activity.
May First, if it shows anything, shows the

wide gap between our political influence and
! organizational strength. The units of the

1 Party did not perforin their tasks, as inde-
j pendent Communist units carrying on day to

I day systematic activity in the shops. The
I same must also be said about our functionaries

and leading committees. Instead of broaden-
| ing the preparations and mobilization for

I May First, to which every leading committee
! is contributing, and the functionaries carrying
f out into practice the national and district de-

| cisions and plans, the District Committees
were imposed with the entire burden of plan-

j ning and executing of the preparations for
1 May First. In quite a large number of dis-

tricts such things as the distribution of leaf-
| lets, the issuance of shop papers, was not done

as the organised activity of the units them-
| selves, but was arranged thru the District
! Committee. The same is also true about sac-

; tory gate meetings and other activity. The
1 members of the units were not themselves

made responsible for such activities in the
shops where they work or where they concen-

trated upon. The districts themselves took
over the functions and consequently they were

not in a position to broaden the organizational
and agitational preparations which were abso-

j lutely necessary to carry thru fully the policy

; of the Central Executive Committee concern-
! ing May First.

Consequently, as a result of the failure to

involve every member of our Party in the
mobilization for May Ist, insufficient steps
were also taken to have the revolutionary
trade unions participate as independent mass
organizations in the preparations for May Ist.

How is this situation to be explained? First,
the District Committees and the other leading
organs of our Party did not take seriously the
decisions and instructions of the Central Com-

; rnittee. Secondly, the membership did not un-

| derstand the major tasks of our Party in the
May Ist campaign, nor their political signifi-
cance. Thirdly, the serious organizational
shortcomings and weaknesses of our Party and
the insufficient orientation of our Party on
the factories, the absence of shop nuclei and
shop committees as the connecting link be-
tween the Party and the -masses. Fourthly,
the reliance on the spontaneity of the 'masses
and the failure to pay strict attention to the
daily organizational .tasks in the factories.

: Fifthly, failure to apply the United Front
from below; failure to organize td any impor-
tant extent committees of action in the fac-
tories and prepare our fractions in the i-e-

--formist mass organizations. Sixth, opportun-
j ism in practice, voting for district plans and
j decisions and not carrying them out. These in

| my opinion were the causes for our shortcom-
ings on May 1.

The Party must be very critical of its mis-
takes. Only a year ago we would have been

; well pleased with overflow Sunday afternoon
I concerts, but today May Day is to us a day of
| mobilization of the American workers for

struggle against capitalism. Therefore, ser-
ious shortcomings in the present period are
to us more costly than at any other time. The
task of every Party organization is to examine
its shortcomings, mercilessly expose its weak-
nesses, and take the most drastic steps to cor-
rect them. Above all, we must remember the

I task of consolidating our political influence,
| of strengthening our organization and Party

apparatus. Only if our political campaigns

result in organizational stabilization and con-

solidation will we be in a position to build a

mass Communist Party of revolutionary action
rooted in the factories.

Soviets Aid Collective Farms

MOSCOW (IPS).—The Central Executive
Committee and the Council of Peoples Com-
missars of the Soviet Union have decided to
grant further credits to the collective agricul-

tural undertakings in the urn of sixty million *
rubles for the sunflower, maize and grain sow-
ings. Those collective undertakings which have
exceeded the plans for sunflower and maise
sowings will receive double credit for each
hectare sown in excess of Hie plans.

The agricultural tax on Mafsc and sunflower
, seeds will be reduced and the contributions re-

duced by r.O per cent for the collective under-
takings. The taes on fruit orchards, vine-
yards, tobacco, hemp and flax fields will he
reduced and the contributions reduced by 30
per cent.

Collective undertakings will be granted maise,
sunflower and linseed for sowing, these loans
to be paid back alter the harvest. The trade
commissariat has received thd instruction when
purchasing sunflower seed to leave the collec-
tive undertakings four kilos oil and eight kilos
of oil cake per cwt.

The members of the collective undertakings
will be freed from personal taxation entirely
for the, year 1930-31. These privileges are
granted to all communes, artels and co-opera-

tives for the joint tillage of the land and to

all organizations wheel- the labor and equip-
ment is collective.

“THE HELL YOU SAY!” FRED ellis

Jose Carlos Mariategui
By GEORGE PAZ.

IOSE CARLOS MARIATEGUI, organizer of
* of the Communist Party of Peru, and
founder of the General Confederation of Labor,
after a long illness that had mutilated both
legs and prostrated him, has died, his death
constituting a real loss to the revolutionary
movement of Latin-America and the world.
If, by a criterion enough provincial, we an-

alize the surrounding conditions in which tha

Jose Carlos Mariategui.

ideological capacitation of the native masses
of Peru has developed, we can affirm that this
capacitation loses its strictly Leninist content
and likewise its class character given to all
the revolutionary activities developed in the
country by our fallen comrade.

Lima, capital of Peru, represented in the
Spanish colonies, the city typically feudal of
the South American region. Capita! of the
Viceroy, the richest the Spaniards had in Latin
America. Lima was the seat of the Spanish
feudal nobility, of the conquerors, as previously
Cuzco had been of the native nobility.

Lima, which lies on the slopes of the moun-
tains very near the coast, had a backward in-
fluence on the country.. English imperialism,
which conquered the country economically
after “independence” was won from Spain, had
little other relation with it than carrying away
in ships the gold and silver of its fabulous
mines.

it appears that the industrialization, slightly
developed though it may be, nor the import
of Yankee capital which usually bears with it
some small measure of capitalist culture even
though it develop only the extractive industries
in fields and mines, lias failed to make much
impression on the spirit of the middle ages,
and the capital of Peru with its 250.000 in-
habitants lives in a veritable feudal atmosphere.
In part this is due to the influence of the
Catholic church. The slow awakening of the
toiling masses, recently brought into the Latin-
Ameriean revolutionary movement as a conse-

quence of the period of proletarian revolutions,
was more than difficult, a gigantic task of the
formation of a revolutionary ideology.

In rational philosophy, the spiritual mo-
dalities of a people have been classified by
Marx and Engels as thoughts of men deter-
mined by their manner of living. And through
a feudal economy, through a semi-feudal life,
a feudal mentality had to follow.

The task of Comrade Mariategui in this
sense was titanic, equivalent to the task of the
Communist Party of the United States in the
South in establishing the absolute equality of
the Negro with the white—to establish in
Pern the absolute equality of the semi-slave
Indians with the whites and the half-bred
"mestizo.”

Mariategui went to Europe in 1921. At the
time he was one of the outstanding literary
critics of that part, of America. And this
talent was sacrificed from then on to a more
noble and virile cause to which he dedicated
all his activities thereafter. In Germany, Mari-

ategui entered into the revolutionary struggles,
became a part of them as very few intellectuals
have done. He yielded his whole life to the
revolutionary movement of the proletariat, and
especially to the native Indian.

Peru’s “Whalens” Horrified.
From this, when the Communist Interna-

tional dealt first with Peru, the responsibility
of organization fell upon Comrade Mariategui.
And the attacks began: “The Communists want
to socialize women and pervert the youth, and
this Moscow novelty has entered Peru thanks
to the beclouded brain of Jose Carlos Mari-
ategui!” This thunderclap struck the Peru-
vian workers between the eyes. They were not
easily convinced to burn that which they had
previously adored. But this condemnation was
in harmony with the semi-feudal situation of
Peru and its clerical influence.

But to the continuous spontaneous strikes
were added studies and criticisms in accord
yvith international revolutionary ideology.
This closely followed the road which, objec-
tively, Peruvian economy, more and more
bound up with Yankee imperialism, was tak-
ing.

In these conditions, Peru, like the rest of
Latin-America, and especially those countries
having least relations with Europe, was a fer-
tile field for anar-chism, for revolutionary syn-
dicalism, hence it follows that the struggles of
the proletariat were thus isolated. Peru was,
for the international toilers, as distant from
the proletarian political development of Eu-
rope, from the world struggles of the prole-
tariat, as are the indigenous Indian peoples of
the mountains from the life of the Peruvian
capital.

Mariategui began his woi-k. In his book,
“La Escena Contemporanea” (The Contempo-
raneous Scene), were gathered a series of arti-
cles published in the workers’ press of Peru,
and these constituted the first serious studies
of the fundamental problems which the Latin-
American workers had to face. Few Commu-
nist leaders of Latin-America had the com-
prehension, the intuition and the Leninist soiu-
tic’. And Mariategui was one of the few in-
tellectual Communist leaders that knew well
the problems of the LatinAmerican proletariat.
From these abilities he \yas able to be a leader
and applier of Leninism in Peru.

His Tremendous Tasks.
He gave snecial attention to the trade union

movement. This movement was not centralized
in Peru, and in a few months, with the aid of
the Latin-Ameriean Trade Union Confedera
t.ior, he succeeded in forming the General Con-
federation of- Labor of Peru.

Through the columns of the review “Ama-
uta” and of the trade union journal, “Labor,”
he was creating, in spite of all the difficulties
of the environment, in a country for 14 years
under a tyrannous dictator, a class conscious-
ness, a revolutionary ideology without which
it is not possible to speak of proletarian revo-
lution. His deep understanding of this postu-
late of Lenin made him bend every effort to
maintain these periodicals at whatever cost,
and to keep them within the political line of
the Communist International and the Red In-
ternational of Labor Unions.

These two papers, one trade unionist and one
political, had their individuality as such, but
both were Communist papers for the workers
of city and country, for the native Indian of
Peru. Hence these two papers were widely
distributed not only in Peru but in all Latin-
America.

To the trade union congress of Montevideo,
which formed the Latin-Ameriean Trade Union
Confederation, he sent his thesis upon the
problem of the nutive Indian. The congress

made his thesis its own, accepting the general
lines he established on this very important
problem.

Gave His Utmost to Gastonia.
By that Lime Mariategui had carried out

an intense campaign in Peru for the Gas-
tonia prisoners, this agitation in behalf of

By S. HARPER

Organizer, Section Eight

IN the Central Committee call on the Daily

Worker campaign on April 1 the Central
Committee has correctly pointed out how the

Daily Worker can and must become the col-

lective organizer of the working class. For

the first time the Central Committee has put

the Daily Worker Campaign as a political task
for every Party member. At the same time it
has mapped out a concrete plan of action and
part of this plan has also been applied in con-

crete manner to Section Eight.

Since there are no big factories in the sec-

tion on which to concentrate nevertheless Dai-
ly Workers are sold and distributed to those
factories that the units have concentrated on.

Starting April 8, our section has had so far
three Red Sundays.

Some comrades were pessimistic as to the
results that can be achieved through these
Red Sundays but the actual experience taught
the comrades a different lesson. For the last
three Sundays that they have participated in
the work of bringing the Daily Worker to the
houses we have obtained so far 126 weekly

carrier service; 48 monthly subs, and five
three monthly subs. A total of 189 subs col-
lected. Out of these 100 are Negro workers
who subscribed. Comrades reported that the
Negro workers especially were very eager to
get the paper.

In some cases the Negro workers pledged
that they would stop reading the Brooklyn
Eagle and other capitalist newspapers and read
the Daily Worker. In one instance a Negro
woman, the wife of an ex-service man who is
unemployed and suffers misery and starvation
said: “I’m going up to the neighbors, on the
train and all over to talk to the women and
tell them to read the Daily Worker. Because
that’s the only paper that tells me the truth
about things.”

Many valuable connections were established
for the A.N.L.C. and here is some experience
of the comrades of what the workers think of
the Communist Party.

In one case a comrade who went out had to
prove to a Negro family that he is a member
of the Communist Party, otherwise they would
not talk to him. At first the worker thought
that he is merely an agent of some paper and
said: “Oh, I have enough of that bunk,” But
when the comrade told him he was a Red, the
worker became more sympathetic. Not until
the comrade showed him his membership book
did the Negro worker subscribe to the Daily
Worker, took him into the house, spoke with
him and invited him to breakfast.

How Did We Get These Results?
(a) We picked a working-class territory

By JAMES W. FORD.

THE Fifth Congress of the Red International

of Labor Unions takes place in July, on the
tenth anniversary of the R.I.L.U. Ten years
of militant revolutionary leadership for the
masses against the policy and practice of class
peace and partnership with the capitalist class
advocated by the reformist trade union bureau-
cracy—is of very great significance to the
workers. But this is not the most important
and decisive thing in connection with the con-

vening of the Fifth Congress of the R.I.L.U.
Os this Fifth Congress we must ask our-

selves very many vital questions of present
day class struggles. What is the R.I.L.U. in
this period of great class battles of the work-
ers throughout the world? Wc- must ask what
does this new congress— this Fifth Congress
of the R.l.L.U..—mean to the workers here in
America? And then proceed to analyze our
preparations for this congress on this basis.

It does not, however, take difficult theoreti-
cal discussions to answer these questions. The
Fourth Congress of the R.I.L.U. (1928) said
in no unmistakable terms that the working
class is in the beginning of a period of great
class battles of the workers against the cap-
italist bosses, that we will not only face the
capitalist class on the streets and in the shops
and factories hut we must be prepared and
expect also to meet their agents—t|j£ fascist
trade union bureaucrats, and the social-refor-
mists, who will shoulder to shoulder with the
capitalists be found fighting against the work-
ers, and that therefore our struggle must be

his class comrades of imperialist U. S. A.
(to whom, let us express our doubts, this
work of Mariategui in far away Peru is
even yet unknown!), succeeding in mobil-
izing in the general campaign led by the
Sub-committee for the Caribees of the
Latin-American Trade Union Confedera-
tion, 10,000 workers in demonstration in
the Peruvian town of Cajamarca! Mari-
ategui, forced to travel carried in a chair
over vast mountains, and jailed for his
work in Cajamarca, drained his remaining
force thus—for the prisoners of Gastonia.
I could write extensively upon the life
and work of this fallen comrade and friend,

but not in these columns, dedicated to the
daily struggle of the workers. Yet, a lit-
tle more. ...

There can scarcely exist racial groups more
sensitive than the Indians of Latin-America.
Upon the treatment and personal affection
given them depends in great measure the suc-
cess of the work to be done. People who take
the Party as a commercial enterprise whose
merchandise is weighed and measured accord-
ing to cost could not have accomplished the
delicate but tremendous work that Mariategui
did. And because he was imbued with a great
humanity. Ins home was a sanctuary, visited
continually by delegations of workers and In-
dians. These native Indians, for understand-
able reasons distrustful of the whites, hating
the whites; these restless Indians made this
paralytic one or their best revolutionary chiefs.

Among the misery, the semi-misery of the
Peruvian Indian, Mariategui lived their pain,
not theoretically but humanly, without being a

THE DAILY WORKER DRIVE
AND OUR TASKS

especially of Negro workers. We divided this
territory into routes, three blocks each.

(b) Every committee of two that goes out
must attend this route from house to house.

(c) In some eases they gave The Daily
Worker first as a sample copy. This canvas-
ing is done on the same basis as on the elec-
tion precincts. The number of subs which we
have gotten is located in an area of 14 square

blocks along the streets of Atlantic, Fulton
and Dean Sts.

Our Shortcomings in the Work.
While doing this work the comrades were

convinced that the workers are ready to listen
to us, to follow the Party and are eager to get
more information about the Communist Party.
The comrades realized that the worker-! are dis-
illusioned about the capitalist press. The Daily
Worker can serve as the best weapon for get-
ting contacts, building up shop committees and
carry on all the struggles of the Party. At the
same time we must note that this valuable
work has been neglected by the bulk of the
membership in our section. Only as much as

20 to 30 comrades responded to these Red Sun-
days. In one case out cf 21 members whe
responded 13 were new members. The new
members had to encourage the older Parly
members to go out. As in the case of one
worker who is in the Party only six weeks
and had to fight the pessimism of an older
comrade. Our optimism proved to be cor-
rect after obtaining 12 subs that morning.

We failed so far to draw in the good class-
conscious sympathizers in the section in this
important work, because this work by coming
in touch with the workers is a valuable lesson
to every class-conscious worker who goes out.

We did not get as yet a responsible comrade
who would take the job of delivering The Daily
Workers in the houses, for we have found that
we cannot rely on the post office to deliver the
papers because we found that the papers are
not delivered in the homes of these workers.

* * *

To Consolidate Our Gains.

The Section is calling a conference of ail
Daily Worker readers and sympathizers of The
Daily Worker for Sunday, May 11, at 10 a.
m. sharp, at the Workers’ Center, 105 Tiiat-
ford Ave., Brooklyn, for the purpose of con-
solidating organizationally these contacts. At
this conference we intend to lay the basis for
an organization of Daily Worker readers for
the purpose of regular sales of The Daily
in front of factories, spreading the Daily in
more proletarian districts, checking up on the
newsstands, and establish The Daily Worker
in our territory as an important factor in lend-
ing the struggles of the workers in our terri-
tory. At the same time we hope to establish
a regular workers’ correspondence body. That
shall reflect on the column of the Daily, the
life and struggles of the workers.

Preparations for the Fifth Congress
ot the R. I. L. U.

conducted equally against them as against the
bosses.

It has become clear to every worker now

that this prediction of the R.I.L.U. was c°rrect.

It is clear now that this was only a beginning
of a period of struggle that has now grown to
greater maturity. By actual instances what
has this meant in America? What are the

facts ?

Gastonia.

The struggles at Gastonia were born at the'
beginning of this turn. Gastonia is a section
of the country that opens up wider and wider
masses of the American population for class
battle. The struggle around Gastonia was one
of the greatest battles ever put up by Amer-
ican workers against the capitalist* of this
country. Gastonia was an open battle and not
a picnic, and was led by the Trade Union Unity
League—the American section °f the. R.I.L.U.
Then there were many other battles in the
South—Marion, Elizabetbton, Greenville and in
other parts of the country (tho Illinois miners
strike that swept Southern Illinois, part of
Indiana, etc.) were also fierce struggles that
have been carried on by the workers in this
period of intense class-battles.

(To Be Continued.) j

'T'AI.K to your fellow worker in
your shop about the Daily

Worker. Sell him a copy every

day for a week. Then ask him to

sentimentalist oozing tainted philanthropism.
It is not always easy to find united in the mili-
tant Communist a correct political line, a clear
vision of problems, and that quality of feeling
himself—without distasteful exhibition—a real
brother of another who is exploited and is in
the proletarian ranks. Mariategui united these
qualities. Hence, when he was buried, work-
ers in great numbers filed by his coffin under
banners of the Communist Party, not perfectly
understanding the Party but rather their leader
who had died. In two years a Party ideology
cannot be fully developed.

His value as a Marxist-Leninist theoretician
is unquestioned. His last book, “7 Er.sayos ile
la Realidad Peruana” (Seven Essays of Peru-
vian Reality) reveals him as one of the first
to apply the scientific theory of historical
materialism in Latin America.

Articular tuberculosis, aggravated by the
persecutions and constant imprisonments by
the fascist tyrant Leguia, carried off this
great comrade at 34 years of age °n April
27, 1930. The revolutionary movement of
Latin America loses one of its greatest fig-
ures, a pioneer of the proletarian revolution.
His exquisite sensibility, his profound human

sympathy and his life of sScrifice to the cause
of a better world, inspires the Communists of
Latin America, colony of this Yankee impe-
rialism; and among the deportations, impris- r-
ments, persecutions and pain through which
we Latin Americans in the United States pass,
his example urges us to devote all our energy
to the Communist Party of the United State*.—
the best way of aiding in the overthrow of the
fascist tyrants ruling in °ur native lands.
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